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Abstract. Collaborative Networks (CN) are well-known by the literature, has a 

mean to achieve multiple innovations, resulted from the collaboration with a 

broad variety of partners to access different types of knowledge and skills.  

Despite its establishment, even in academia and in the corporate world, its im-

plementation, constitutes a challenge, mainly when concerning to select the suit-

able partners to promote sustainable CN that attends the three dimensions of sus-

tainability, regarding new product development’s (NPD) projects. The lack of 

decision support frameworks, as well as the subjectivity around CN’s manager’s 

perception concerning this issue, motivates the development of this work.  

Thus, this paper presents a soft computing-based approach to support CN’s man-

agers on partner’s selection, regarding the NPD’s projects on CN’s context. The 

robustness of the approach developed here, will be assessed and validated 

through a case study, regarding the development of a green product. 

 

Keywords: Sustainability, Collaborative Networks, New Product Develop-

ment, Partner’s selection, Soft Computing Approaches 

1 Introduction 

Finding suitable partners regarding several knowledge areas, is essential to obtain suc-

cess with innovation in a collaborative environment [1]. In the last years, researchers 

have mainly focused their research on social environment effects, over the innovation 

levels, and regarding everyone [2-3]. For example, some works have highlighted the 

importance of providing some autonomy to the SMEs employees, when forming a 

teamwork from individuals with several competencies to achieve favorable work envi-

ronments and high innovation levels from SME’s employees [4]. Furthermore, the de-

velopment of social networks in the SMEs, has provided their individuals with some 
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sense of collectively, by sharing information with other SMEs to develop specific skills 

or even some expertise [5-6] .  

Additionally, some studies found on literature (e.g.[7]), states that innovation, 

achieved from collaborative networks (CN), can lead toward to an efficient allocation 

of assets, improving at the same time the performance of an organization.  

Several studies, with focus on partner selection methods for CN context, has been 

performed, in order  to support managers on coordination of their CN to increase their 

innovative performance, with most of them, examining CN on behalf of different per-

spectives such as knowledge relevance (e.g.[8]), key CN positions (e.g.[9]), external 

available resources (e.g. [10].]), external cooperation by creating new knowledge or 

competences on behalf of new product development context (e.g. [11]), among others. 

Some studies use Social Networks (SN) to locate the required external assets/re-

sources for SMEs (e.g. [4]) while others, use SN to reach expert individuals (e.g. 

[3][10]).  

All these studies highlight the importance of partner selection, as a purpose to sup-

port managers on coordination of their CN to increase their innovative performance. 

The latest developments, regarding information systems, have created many avail-

able applications for professional use, with most of them, used by human resource (HR) 

professionals to search adequate partners for team building [8].  

However, and due to the increasing requirements within SMEs on behalf of sustain-

able development, such as social and environment responsibilities, there are a few lim-

ited approaches to support managers on partner’s assessment-based criteria, on behalf 

of the three dimensions of sustainability (Economic, Social and Environmental) [12].  

Furthermore, the existence of some subjectivity within manager’s perception, re-

garding the assessment of different partners, based on a set of criteria pre-established, 

is another issue to be accounted, since that the subjectivity increases with the number 

of managers/decision-agents on CN to perform the same evaluation. The inclusion of 

fuzzy logic-based methods, could also minimize such effects. 

Thus, we intend to fill a gap on the literature, by presenting a model that integrates 

all these issues into a single approach, to promote sustainable CN’s, through partner’s 

selection and that answers to the following research question: what kind of soft com-

puting-based approach to support CN’s managers on partner’s selection, regarding 

NPD’s projects is possible to be achieved on a CN context? 

The robustness of the proposed model, will be evaluated through a case study, based 

on a project developed on CN context, to create “green” energy to an industry. This 

case study will highlight some benefits achieved from this method, and some limita-

tions as well, by pointing some future research to overcome them.  

Therefore, this paper is organized as follows; Section 2, proposes the CN’s model 

for assessing and choosing suitable partners, from a set of candidates to integrate the 

same network. Section 3, pretends to present the case study used here to assess 

method’s robustness and the discussion of results. Then Section 4, ends this work with 

the conclusions and some future research remarks. 
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2 Research Method 

2.1 Proposed Approach 

Following what was referred before, a Collaborative Network (CN), normally arises to 

conceive specific products/systems, by allocating different resources and competences, 

from a set of partners, to reach high levels of innovation at a lower cost. However, the 

partner’s selection for the same CN, arises multiple challenges, especially when it’s 

intended to promote sustainability within the CN itself on developing such prod-

ucts/systems.  

According to [12-13], sustainable development actions, can be divided into three 

main groups or dimensions; Economic, Social and Environmental. 

From the literature, and regarding the criteria, normally used on partner’s selection 

for CN, we have found a set of criteria, which we have categorized, according to the 

three dimensions defined before, i.e.: 

 

 Economic: Concerns all the criteria, that might impact the CN’s economic and 

financial viability, which includes issues, mainly related with the organization’s 

economic well-being [4][6], namely; facility’s location, supply chain’s channels 

(distribution points, transportation modes, etc.), scale (available) of operations, 

operation costs, financial situation and credibility, capacity of facilities, reliability 

of feedstock supply, among other criteria. 

 

 Social: Concerns all the criteria, that might impact the CN’s social viability, which 

can include issues mainly related with the organization’s social wellbeing with its 

stakeholders [6][13], as well as reputation and share of knowledge/information 

issues, i.e.; social responsibility actions (e.g. employees’ family members, health 

insurance, local population, etc.),work conditions, availability to share knowledge 

and information, knowledge relevance, reputation, number of partnerships firmed 

with other organizations, among other criteria.     

 

 Environmental: Concerns all the criteria, that might impact the CN’s environmen-

tal viability, which includes issues, mainly related with the organization’s envi-

ronmental responsibility [3][5], namely; Self-energy Greenhouse Gas (GHG) 

emissions, soil and water quality, circular economy policies, environment stand-

ards accreditation, among other criteria. 

 

Based on those criteria, it was performed a framework to evaluate each partner’s 

potential, as a candidate to be integrate in a CN. Thus, on Fig. 1, it’s presented an ex-

ample of the same framework, considering a set of criteria, categorized according to 

the dimensions of sustainability, referred before.    
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Fig. 1. Adopted criteria and pay-off table, used as a 1st approach to define the model 

 

Thus, and based on criteria presented on Fig.1, it can be defined an attribute 𝑥, 

which belongs to an alternative (potential partner) i, regarding to a sub criteria j, which 

is related to a dimension/criteria g,  resulting therefore in (𝑥
𝑖𝑗

𝑔𝑗
). For each criterion i, 

related each one to a dimension of sustainability, corresponds to a set of sub criteria, 

which is then applied to assess each candidate’s potential, by using Multi Attribute 

Value Theory (MAVT). Therefore, there is a dimension/criteria g, regarding to a spe-

cific sub criteria j, used here ( jg ), which can be represented as follows; A – Economic, 

B-Social and C- Environmental. In general, each attribute 𝑥
𝑖𝑗

𝑔𝑗
 can be defined, i.e: 

 

               1 2 3, , ,.., , , , , , ,
gi i i i in g A B C A B Cx x x x x n n n n n n n i j                         (1) 

              1 2 1 2 1 2, ,.., ,... , ,.., ,.., , ,.., ,..
A B Cj j n j n j ng A A A A B B B B C C C C      (2) 

 

Thus, each attribute (𝑥
𝑖𝑗

𝑔𝑗
) considered here, can be aggregated in just one pay-off 

table (Table 2 a)). Since that each attribute (𝑥
𝑖𝑗

𝑔𝑗
), works with different scales and units, 

the correspondent attribute values, were then converted by using MVAT, to its corre-

spondent value (𝑣
𝑖𝑗

𝑔𝑗
(𝑥

𝑖𝑗

𝑔𝑗
)), by using the “worst” and “better“ results, obtained  

through a set of alternatives, and related to each criteria 𝑔𝑗, i.e.: 

 

                      

( ) ( )

( )( ) ( ) ( )

( ) ( )

( ) ( )

( )

j j

j j j

j j

g g

ij ij worstg g g

ij ij ijg g

ij better ij worst

x x
x v x

x x

 
  
 
                    (3)                            

 

The new values, referred to each  𝑣
𝑖𝑗

(𝑔𝑗)
(𝑥

𝑖𝑗

(𝑔𝑗)
), have originated a new pay-off 

table, which is the result of the conversion of Table 2 a), to Table 2 b), by using (3). 
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a) 

 
b) 

Fig. 2.Pay-off table, used to define model’s criteria: (a) 𝑥𝑖𝑗
(𝑔𝑗)

; (b) 𝑣𝑖𝑗 (𝑥𝑖𝑗
(𝑔𝑗)). 

 

Through the attributes previously defined, and by using fuzzy logic techniques, it 

was achieved the correspondent value functions  A A

i iV x ,  B B

i iV x  and  C C

i iV x , 

regarding each sustainability’s dimension. Then, and by using an additive model, based 

on MAVT approach, it was achieved a unique expression to aggregate all dimensions, 

to assess each alternative/potential partner. This function is then weighted by a weight 

factor (𝜔𝑔), expressing thus, the relative importance given to the dimension of each 

sustainability, resulting therefore in the final assessment function, i.e.: 

 

              , , . . .A A B B C C A A B B C C

i i i i i i i i i A i i B i i C i iV X V V x V x V x V x V x V x       (4)      

 

With A , B , C , being achieved by using Analytical Hierarchical Process 

(AHP) method, as it presented and described on following sections. 

 
2.2 Model’s Architecture, Fuzzy Modelling and Linguistic Variables 

The proposed architecture, intends to integrate all the issues, referred before with fuzzy 

inference systems, to support managers into the development of a product on behalf of 

Collaborative Networks (CN) (Fig.3). Additionally, the integration of Fuzzy Systems, 

has the purpose of incorporating the ambiguity and subjectivity, related with human 

perception on assessing each potential partner, according to a set of criteria previously 

defined. 

The proposed approach is presented on Fig.3. 
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Fig. 3. Proposed model. 

Based on Fig.3, each alternative/potential partner i, has a set of individual scores 

( )gj gj

ij ijv x , which are correspondent, each one, to a given criteria/dimension (g), related 

to each sub criteria j, which is then used as an input regarding for each correspondent 

Fuzzy System (related each one to a specific dimension/criteria). By using a fuzzy in-

ference mechanism, and through a set of inference rules, regarding a sentence from the 

type of “If...And…Then”, it is obtained the overall score of each criterion, regarding 

each alternative/potential partner i ( ( )g g

i iV x ). 

Therefore, each ( )g g

i iV x , regarding the dimensions considered here (A,B and C), 

are achieved, by using  a set of functions, based on the inputs ( )gj gj

ij ijv x , i.e.:   

 

       1 1 2 2

1 1 2 2( ) ( ) .... ( ) .... ( )g g

g g

gn gng g g g A g gj gj

i i i i i i ij ij in inV x v x v x v x v x                (5) 

 

Thus, and through  A A

i iV x ,  B B

i iV x  and  C C

i iV x ,  it is achieved an expression 

to assess each alternative/potential partner i, i.e.: 
 

              , , . . .A A B B C C A A B B C C

i i i i i i i i i A i i B i i C i iV x V V x V x V x V x V x V x       (6) 

 

With A , B , C , be achieved by using Analytical Hierarchical Process (AHP) 

method, and satisfying the following condition: 
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                                                        1A B C                                                         (7) 

2.3 Linguistic Variables 

Concerning the linguistic variables and based on ([13][15]) it is advised that the number 

of linguistic levels should not surpass nine, given the eventuality of surpassing the de-

cision-agent’s perception’s limits, when it’s wanted to discriminate such values. 

Thus, and based on Fuzzy Systems, presented on Figs. 3 and 4, it was defined 5 

linguistic levels, as well as their correspondent pertinence functions (Tables 1), regard-

ing ( )gj gj

ij ijv x and ( )gj gj

i iv x values.  Each pertinence function, makes use of a triangular 

type function, with the correspondent parameters γ,β and α. 

 

Table 1. Linguistic Levels, regarding ( )gj gj

ij ijv x and ( )gj gj

i iv x values  

 
 

Thus, and based on the parameters presented on Table 1, it’s converted the linguistic 

values into a numerical format, by establishing a set of intervals, to be further aggre-

gated, by using expression (8). 

 

 

2.4 Fuzzy Deployment and Software’s Implementation  

Based on Fig.3, each Fuzzy System, was deployed by using Matlab®  software (version 

R2018a), which has included the membership functions  and the inference rules previ-

ously defined (Table 1).  

As it stated before, and regarding each Fuzzy Systems defined here, it was adopted 

triangular functions, with the correspondent parameters, being obtained from Table 1. 

The inference rules, were deployed by using Mamdani’s inference mechanism (Fig. 4), 

given its intuitive method, which is well-suited to the human inputs and its widely ac-

ceptance on literature [15].  
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Fig. 4. Fuzzy Systems, regarding   A A

i iV x ,  B B

i iV x  and  C C

i iV x values 

Regarding the defuzzification method for each FS’s, it was adopted centroid ap-

proach, mainly due its widely acceptance in other works existed on literature ([15]). 

3 Case Study 

For model’s validation, we have used a case study based on a CN, which was created 

to develop a system, to produce green electric energy to an industry, with the purpose 

of being CO2 free emissions, regarding its energy consumption. 

This system allows to an industry to produce its own energy, by integrating photo-

voltaic, with hydrogen systems. The CN’s purpose, is to make this system an integrated 

product, to be launched to the market, to be further deployed in industries, with an 

installed power, with valued, ranged between 50-100 kW.  

In a 1st stage, this system, was tested in a prototype version, by feeding a small 

industry of 70 kW, to be self-sufficient from the electric public grid. The system itself 

is formed by a set of components, where besides the PV System, with its main compo-

nents (the converter and PV panels), its formed by the main components regarding hy-

drogen systems (e.g., Fuel Cell, H2 and O2 tanks, and Electrolyze) and the other com-

ponents, needed to perform the supervision, control and data acquisition of the system. 

Each part/component of the system, is developed/produced by a unique organization  

(partner), or even a set of them. The organization can have several types, which means 

that it can be public or even private (R&D, University, Company, etc.).    

All the partners involved, contributes each one to the development part of a system, by 

exchanging resources and competencies (as depicted in Fig.5). In this case, the Collab-

orative Network (CN) has 12 partners, which have different nature, and they come from 

different sectors. 

For the modelling of different resources and competencies exchanged on this CN, 

between the different CN partners, we have used the framework proposed by [13], to 

manage enterprises’ innovation in open innovation contexts (Fig. 5). 
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Fig. 5. CN regarding the developed system [13] 

 

By following the same approach, and based on the network presented on Fig.5, we 

can systematize the resources and competencies exchanged between the partners in-

volved, by defined as a contribution from each partner to each process, which are re-

garded to each system part under development, as well as the relationship between each 

part/component of the system.  

Such contribution can be better understood by presenting an example on Table 2, 

where it can be observed some of the processes of the system under development, fol-

lowed by the description of partners/actors involved. 
 

 

Table 2. Some of the processes, used on behalf of the system under development. 

 

 

To apply the model presented here, we have selected from Table 2, the process, with 

Process Reference K01Pr6 (Human Machine Interface (HMI)), where the Chief Tech-

nology Officer, as well as the CN’s board of managers, wants to select two more part-

ners to join to the existence one, already established (Partner P6). The purpose is to 

increase the goal of innovation level regarding the HMI to be developed, which was 

previously defined by the CN’s management.   
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Therefore, a group of managers, have made use of the model’s inputs, and based on 

the three dimensions of sustainability, already defined.  

They have contacted a group of potential partners, to be further assessed as candi-

dates, to fulfill the two available places of partners to be added to the CN defined here. 

By using the Fuzzy Systems approach, proposed on Figs 3 and 4, as well as the linguis-

tic variables defined on Table1, and according to a set of rules, we have achieved the 

correspondent outputs, regarding each partner to be assessed (Table 3).  

The weights, corresponding each one to a sustainability’s dimension, where then 

defined by using the Analytical Hierarchical Process (AHP) method. 
 

Table 3. Model’s inputs and the correspondent outputs 

 
 

The results, presented on Table 3, were obtained by using the fuzzy inference sys-

tems, referred before (Fig.3), where, and based on a set of linguistic values, it was then 

converted into quantitative ones, through the deployment of a series of intervals, in 

order to achieve the score of each one of the 9 (potential/candidate) partners considered 

here, regarding each one, to one of the three sustainability’s dimensions. Then, and by 

applying the correspondent weights, previously achieved, it was achieved the overall 

score, regarding each one of the 9 partners considered here (Table 4).  

Table 4. Overall results, regarding each candidate (potential partner) to be selected.  
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After the score of each partner took place, it was re-ordered the candidates accord-

ing to its overall score (Table 4), to define the order of preference. Therefore, and ac-

cording to Table 4, the 2 candidates, needed for process K02Pr3 with more preference 

degree, are the private company “D”, followed by the public university “E”.  

We can also select the candidate with more score related to a specific dimension of 

sustainability, which can be useful when we want to prioritize the candidates according 

to a specific dimension. We can also consider the next candidates to fulfill the CN 

needs, and in case of a contingency occur (e.g., private company “D” has quitted after 

the negotiations took place), which allows to select the next candidate with the highest 

score (in this case will be the private company “D”). Additionally, if we want to add 

just one partner, the selected partner would be the partner with the highest rank i.e., the 

private company “D”, or if we want to select three more partners (instead of two), the 

candidates would be the first 3 (i.e., organizations “D”, “E” and “I”) and so on. 

4 Conclusions of the Work  
 

The approach presented here was developed to answer the proposed research question, 

thus presenting a new soft model, that support CN’s management on partner’s selection, 

regarding NPD and the three sustainable dimensions (Economic, Social and Environ-

mental) by assessing a set of potential partners, assessing and prioritizing them. 

Besides by the assessment and prioritization of each candidate, according to its at-

tributes, it was also possible to perceive in which sustainability’s dimension, each can-

didate is more “stronger” (suitable), according to the CN’s objectives, which is defined 

by the priorities, which are established by the CN’s managers, through AHP method. 

Furthermore, it is even possible to face eventual contingencies from one or more 

partners (e.g., unavailability of selected partner after negotiations takes place), by se-

lecting other partners with the next highest score.  

The integration of Fuzzy Logic methods, also allows to reduce the ambiguity, re-

lated with the subjectivity around CN’s manager perception on defining the attributes, 

needed to preform each assessment. 

However, the limitations found with this model, allows to establish some future 

work, which will be then used to perform some enhancements, such as the addition of 

neural networks to predict CN’s manager priorities, regarding sustainability’s dimen-

sions, or even additional sub criteria, more related with social networks.  
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